
SCRIBE REPORT RUN # 1485  

STURDAY  9 August 2014

HARES : Sir Bollox, Murkury & Billy Boy

phuket-hhh.com

Total Pack: 110 PH3: 98 New Members:2 Virgins: 1 Visitors: 9 Visiting Hashers: 0

With his first circle under his belt the GM opened the circle with his usual bit of confusion. Hares 
OR Virgins in...Virgins couldn't be found so the Hares were called! It turns out that it was a big day for 
Bollox...His big bro came down to share in his big day of..60th birthday, 25 Hares AND 800 Runs! 
Where do we start?...H B Y C!...25 Hares...well done...800 Runs, what a hat trick...The GM gave him 
his well earned 25 Hare shirt and his 800 Run shirt with cap! Well done Sir Bollox...one of our longest 
serving Hashers!

VIRGINS in...Now I think we had 2 or 3 goes at getting Virgins in, at the start , in the middle and at 
the end of the circle but for my sanity alone, I will wrap them into this  one spot( same goes with the 
Run Offenses, which were all over the shop!) We won't get bored with our new GM, he keeps his 
Scribe on his toes and the circle...well guessing! Five Virgins in...2 from the UK ( a Wolves supporter) 
a Thai girl and a couple from the Land Down Under. The larger breasted one got more than her fair 
share of the water..quite right too!

The GM called in No Hope to tell us he had forgotten the first aid box and to warn him not to do that 
with condoms! Twice Nightly in (that's better GM!) TN had given the GM a calendar that had  39 days 
in September and 36 in December...I told you this was going to be a long year with this GM!

RUN SHIRTS...Murkury was presented with his 600 Runs shirt and cap, Jaws got his 300  Runs shirt 
and cap with Hard On getting his 25 Runs shirt..well done to you all!

VISITORS in...2 Aussies. Welcome to Phuket gents!

RUN OFFENSES...Houdini got Gorgeous You Wanker on the ice(eventually!) GYW stuffed up the 
complete pack...yer gannie goh this way...which of course is Scottish for..you bunch of twats follow me
and you will get lost! Murkury and Not Cleaver in next. Now NC had accused the GM of ballot rigging
in his quest for the GMship and Murkury of not being funny as our GM. So H put it to the vote who is 
funnier NC or Murkury...I'm not telling the result but I have more hair than Murkury! H continued with
Blue Harlot and Once Weekly. H had overheard BH ask OW, which shoes you wearing today..it seems 
OW has dry AND wet weather running shoes(one for each foot I suppose!) OW our very own F1 
runner! I called in Blue Harlot as I OVERHEARD him say ( as he was called in by H)..oh Once 
Weekly..i'd love to give her one...I think you mean Twice Nightly BH ( or do you?) Manneken Pis got 
in Asterix as A had gone on what may of been a falsie, checking, checking, then just fucked off without
informing the rest of the pack! That's the end of the RO's, I think!

1st STEWARD...Gay Cowboy, a Virgin Steward...Figjam in, He was on a plane when it was about to
crash , after much turbulence. A woman stands up and shouts..if i'm going to die, is there a man on the 
plane who is man enough to make me feel like a real woman before I die..so Figjam stands up, 
unbuttons his shirt, hands it to her and says..here iron this then get me a beer! Blue Harlot in. GC read 
out the first 2 of the Bar Girls Ten Commandments. Determine that the buffalo lives/works in Thailand.



If so he knows too much and will be a hard target .Try to go short time with him so you can get back to 
the bar for a TOURIST. Now if this one is wearing cheap clothes, cheap shoes with white socks then he
is undoubtedly an English Teacher! Don't give your phone number to an English Teacher as he will be 
constantly calling you up for a free fuck!( now is that like our BH?)  Is there a doctor in the house? No 
Hope will do..A very sexually active woman asked the plastic surgeon to reduce the size of her vaginal 
lips but he must not tell anyone about this. The doc does the op, taking most of her clit lips away. When
she wakes up she sees 2 red roses by her bed. She asks who they are from  ,I told you to tell no one! It's
ok the first one is from me. I felt sorry you had to go through this alone..and the other, she asks..that's 
from the bloke upstairs in the burn unit...he wants to thank you for his NEW EARS! GB gave me 22 
pages of notes for this his VIRGIN STEWARD spot...well done great spot!

RETURNERS in...Five including Big Bollox down for his bro's birthday. Good to see you again BB! 

2nd STEWARD..(another Virgin Steward)...Peanuts...All the Aussies in..(far too many!) We have just 
seen the end of the Commonwealth Games in Scotland. The Aussies always like to tell the world they 
are the keenest, best sporting nation in the world...well lads coming second to ENGLAND is not the 
best...it's called second best! P wants a stand in for a Chinky and a Jew boy..so in come Mind The Gap 
and Wobbley Snot Stick (you have to work out who's who!). They are drinking in a bar when the Jew 
throws a drink over the Chink and say's that's for Pearl Harbour..i'm Chinise not Japanise...Chink, Jap 
all the fucking same...a while later the Chink throws a drink over the Jew..that's for the Titanic..Jews 
had nothing to do with the sinking of the Titanic says the Jew..the Chink says Goldberg, Steinberg, 
Iceberg, all the fucking same! Now as a PADDI dive instructor Peanut tells a joke about the differing 
dive organisations.  Only being a Muff Driver myself I had no idea what he was going on about... 
everyone laughed at the end so it must of been good! Another good Virgin Steward spot,. Well done 
Peanut. We look forward to seeing you and Gay Cowboy in as Stewards again, thank you!

HARES in.. Murkury and Sir Bollox get themselves in the circle with Manneken Pis telling everyone 
that the rules have changed and that Murkury must have TWO good Runs before he loses the shit house
pan seat....so even though good Run was called he keeps his little trophy for a while longer! Lucky 
Lek, our Leader closes the circle! 

On On, Not Cleaver

See you all next week


